
Color Guard

Drill Card

5 Cadets Total

3 Flags (ensign, navy, third of choice), 2 rifles

      Senior Cadet and CG Commander holds ensign

first Part Formation

Promptness

Formation

Dressing

Proper 

Appearance

Leader Performance

2nd Part Marching (no more than 6 paces after previous order completed)

In step

Orders called correctly

All of the following commands--in order--(Drill card may be taped to pole)

Attention

Carry Colors Proper 

Forward March (Looking for dress and alignment of flags)

Right Wheel (Looking for dress and alignment of flags)

Left Wheel (Looking for dress and alignment of flags)

Mark Time March In step

Counter March (looking for proper movement

Ready Halt Halt together

Present Colors Proper action and placement of flag

Carry Colors Proper return to carry

Order Colors Final movement



ELEVEN GENERAL ORDERS OF A SENTRY EVENT 

Supplies/Equipment: 

• Buzzer 

• Scoresheet 

 

Judges: 

• 3 (each from a different unit) 

 

Number of Participants: 

Each unit will have 3 participants for this event 

 

General Rules: 

The cadets will be asked to recite a random general order.  

• Cadets must recite each order in its entirety 

• Word substitutions are not permitted 

 

Cadets will receive 10 points for each correct answer 

 

If the first cadet cannot recite the general order, the remaining 2 cadets from their unit will have 

an opportunity to answer. 

• If correct on 2nd attempt – 5 points 

• If correct on 3rd attempt – 2 points 

 

The unit with the highest score will win this event 

The cadet with the highest score will receive a special award during the awards ceremony. 



Event Name    ________Military Courtesy____ 

Event Coordinator   _________Rubino_________ 

Time       _______Check in until Taps Sat____ 

Location      N/A 

 

 

Outline:    

Each Cadet, upon check-in will be issued three “chits” colored coded to their unit, with their name.  

Cadets will carry these AT ALL TIMES.  If any Cadet fails to give proper courtesy, then the instructor will 

request one chit for each offense.   At the end of the event, all chits will be totaled by unit.   

 

Rules: 

1.  All Cadets must salute any instructor/officer, OUTDOORS, unless involved in an event 

a. Detail/Squad/Section leader will salute for detail 

2. All Cadets must give proper greeting—Good Morning(afternoon/evening) Sir/Ma’am/Lieutenant 

3. All Cadets must enter offices with proper protocol 

a. Knock on door three times 

b. Wait for someone to say “ENTER” 

c. Step in, come to attention, and say “Cadet XYZ Reporting” 

d. When Instructor says “Report” –state your request. 

e. Wait for “DISMISSED” before leaving. 

Scoring: 

Total number of CHITS collected will be tallied Sat night and divided by the total issued—by unit.  There 

by giving a percentage.  The units will be ranked by their percentage.  Lowest Percentage will receive 6 

points and continue down to 0 points. 

 

Notes: 

All instructors will turn in all CHITS at the end of the day on Friday and Saturday 

Instructors will write the Violation on the seized chit, for later review 

Chits will be placed in a small plastic bag to protect from damage. 



First Aid Bandaging Race 

Participation: 3 Cadets (1 patient and 2 rescuers) 

Number of Judges: 2 (1 timekeeper and one scorekeeper) 

 

Materials and Equipment:  2 pairs of gloves, 4-6  non-sterile 4x4 pads, 1 rolled 

gauze, medical tape, timer, points sheet, clipboard, pen and fake blood or red 

marker to indicate wound location which will be the forearm. 

The cadets (rescuer 1 and 2) will start at a designated area. The third cadet will be 

at another designated area. Assessor 1 will give the go signal and begin the timer 

for 2 minutes. Assessor 2 will watch the cadets for errors and award the points. 

The cadets (rescuer 1 and 2) will run 50 feet to a patient (cadet 3) and apply 

gloves.  Rescuer 1 will ask patient their name, ask if they are hurt and ask 

permission to treat.  Rescuer 2 will apply 4-6 4x4 pads, hold pressure and elevate 

the arm.  Rescuer 1 will apply the gauze completely covering the pad and add 

tape to securely hold pad to wound.  All three cadets run back to the starting 

point. 

*Judge 1 will yell stop at the 2 minute mark.  Judge 2 will score the performance 

of how the cadets successfully wrapped and treated the patient. 

Scoring: The Scoring Judge will award points for each skill done 

correctly.  There will be a possible 6 points to be awarded.  If there are 

multiple teams with the max of 6 points then, the top three fastest 

times will be used to decide the winners. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Point Sheet for Bandaging Races 

____Applies gloves 

____Talking to patient and asking permission to treat 

____Apply 4x4 

____Holds pressure and elevates arm 

____Wraps arm with cling and securely tapes wound 

____Completes task within 2 minutes 

 

Time: 

 

 

 

Notes: 

 



 

 

DETAIL DIVISION COMMANDER 

 

2019 SPRING FLAGSHIP: CLOSE ORDER DRILL  

 

OBJECTIVE 

To evaluate each division’s ability in performing drill and ceremonies. Results will assist in 

choosing honor division. 

 

3 Squads of 3 Cadets.  1 Detail Commander 

 

  
 

SECTION A.  

Facing Movements/Stationary Movements 

35 Points (Can subtract up to 5 points each) 

 

MARCH IN 

RIGHT FACE 

 

_____ Left Face (2 second pause) 

 

_____ Right Face (2 second pause) 

 

_____ About Face  x2 (2 second pause) 

 

_____ Present Arms 

 

_____ Order Arms (2 second pause) 

 

_____ Parade Rest/Attention (2 second pause) 

 

_____ Dress Right Dress/Ready Front (2 second pause) 

 

_____ TOTAL 

  

Notes: Check carefully for dragging feet, and bent legs. Heels should naturally click when 

coming in from a facing movement. Cadets who kick their heels together will lose points. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

SECTION B. 
Marching 

120 Points (Can subtract up to 10 Points each) 
All movements should be done in a continuous flow.  

 

RIGHT FACE. 

 

_____ Forward March 

 

_____ Right Flank  

 

_____ Left Flank  

 

_____ To the Rear, March 

 

_____ Detail, Halt (5 second pause) 

 

_____ Forward March 

 

_____ Column Right 

 

_____ To the Rear, March 

 

_____ Column Left (2 times) 

 

_____ Mark-time, March (5 sec. min.) 

 

_____ Detail, Halt 

 

_____ TOTAL 

 

Notes: Check closely for full 30-inch steps, good posture, and proper arm swing. All movements 

should be done smoothly. Tripping or loss of balance during a movement will lose points. 

 

 



KNOCKOUT DRILL 

INDIVIDUAL KNOWLEDGE AND ATTENTION TO DETAIL UNDER STRESS 

PARTICIPATION: 

10 Cadets from each Unit may participate. 

PROCEDURE: 

1. Total Cadets shall form a single Drill Unit. 

2. Appropriate judges shall drill the Unit, giving any of the following commands in any order: 

1. Right Face 

2. Left Face 

3. Parade Rest (if any other command is given before “attention” directly following the 

parade rest command the cadets are to remain in same position) 

4. Attention 

5. At Ease 

6. Half Left Face 

7. Half Right Face 

8. Hand Salute (if any other command is given before “ready to” directly following hand 

salute the cadets are to remain in same saluting position) 

9. Read to 

3. After each command, cadets eliminated shall quickly leave the field and the process shall 

continue until one cadet remain. 

 

JUDGING: (Caller plus 4-6 Judges) 

Cadets shall be eliminated by the Judges after each command, if they fail to properly execute the 

 Command that is given. 

SCORING: 

2. The last sixth remaining cadets will place 6th and will receive 1 point for their unit. 

3. The last fifth remaining cadets will place 5th and will receive 2 points for their unit. 

4. The last fourth remaining cadets will place 4th and will receive 3 points for their unit. 

5. The last third remaining cadets will place 3rd and receive 4 points for their unit. 

6. The last second remaining cadets shall place 2nd and receive 5 points for their unit. 

7. The last cadet remaining shall place 1st and receive 6 points for their unit. 

 





Event Name  _____Line Heaving________________ 

Event Coordinator  __________________________ 

Time    ____________ 

Location   ____________________ 

Outline: 

4 Cadets 

Each Cadet throws Twice 

The better of the two throws will be used. 

 

 

 

Rules: 

Cadet may have NO PRACTICE throws 

Stands at designated line 

Must throw between cones (or other markers) 

Must maintain control of the line until the weighted end has landed. 

Measurements to the POINT of IMPACT (inside the boundary) 

Any throw that appears to be able to reach 100ft or beyond, will be given 100ft. (Second throw counts in 

a tie at 100ft) 

 

Scoring: 

Six highest scoring cadets will be given 6 to 1 point. 

 

 

Notes and needed Equipment: 

 

Need 2 100ft lines with rubber weighted end (monkey fist) 

Two 100ft measuring devices 





Event Name  _____Navy Train________________ 

Event Coordinator  __________________________ 

Time    ____________ 

Location   ____________________ 

Outline: 

4 Cadets (mixture of Sea and League) must walk boards (skis) around a course 

Boards will have ropes to help the Cadets “Walk” the board. 

See attached for diagram of “boards” 

Rules: 

Cadets must walk a course that will be timed. 

Cadets cannot step or fall off boards.  Boards can only move when all 4 Cadets are on them. 

Cadets cannot hit markers. (5 second penalty) 

Course ends when Boards completely cross the start/finish line. 

Course will be timed.  

Number of falls/steps off board will be counted. 

 

 

Scoring: 

Scores will be given based on time .  If tie, number of steps off board will be used,. 

 

 

Notes and needed Equipment: 

 

2 Boards with ropes 

5 markers or cones. 



Flagship Personnel Inspection notes 

 

Eight cadets from each unit (we can adjust lower if we need to) 

Must have current ID card 

Must know the 11 General orders – will be quizzed on one or two of them 

Uniform will be inspected for completeness, no missing buttons, no ‘Irish Pennants’, regulation 

haircut, clean shaven for males, hair neatly in a bun for females unless hair is short.  

Boots clean and pants properly bloused. 

 

Cadets will receive ‘gigs’ for each infraction. Scoring will be based on the teams with the lowest 

gigs getting the most points. 

 

Anything else you can think of that I need to add to this?? 

 

 



Event Name    ________Tent Inspection____ 

Event Coordinator   _LCDR K. MacFarland_________ 

Time       ____Sat (During events)____ 

Location      Tents 

 

 

Outline:    

Each Cadet, will keep their area of their tent clean.  Cadet’s responsible for each tent will ensure that the 

tents are inspection ready at all times during the day, Saturday between 0800 and 1800 hours.   

 

Rules: 

1. All gear must be stowed in Seabag or neatly piled in one section, in front of bedding (see #2) 

2. All bedding must be rolled or folded and placed at as close to the tent wall as possible 

3. All trash must be removed.   

4. No Gear ADRIFT 

 

Scoring: 

Inspectors will visit 4 tents from each Unit.  And will rank the order of units in the following manner. 

6 Points going to best unit overall 

5 points to 2nd best---and so on. 

 

Notes: 

All decisions of the inspectors are final. 



Event Name  _____Tug of War________________ 

Event Coordinator  __________________________ 

Time    ____________ 

Location   ____________________ 

Outline: 

# of cadets equal to the smallest unit participating in Event.  Or any number decided by the event 

coordinator in the case that the number of participants gets too large. 

Units pull until Center Marker (red ribbon) passes either end marker, or a unit gives up. 

 

Rules: 

Anchor cadet may loop rope around waste 

No Cadet may “WRAP” rope around hand or arm 

Cadets must alternate sides of rope 

Event Manager may stop the event only in the case of possible injury. 

Event will be timed 

 

Scoring: 

Double elimination.  Times will be used to decide any possible ties. 

Decision of the Event Manager/event coordinator/XOTC/COTC is final. 

 

 

Notes and needed Equipment: 

 

Need 1 100ft lines with rubber weighted end (monkey fist) 

Marking stakes,  Red ribbon 


